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TIGERS OVERCOME BY X-MEN 13-5
KNICKLE AND O’NEILL 
STAR IN LOSING GAME campus INTERFACNEWS

ROUNDUP .. . „ : , „BasketballHockeyThe St. F. X. hockey machine had too much experience and finesse 
for the Dal Tigers at the Forum Friday evening as they handed the 
Bengals a 13-5 defeat. St. F. X, scored the first three goals, but two 

tallies in less than a minute put Dal right back in the game. However, 
the visitors scored two quick ones and Dal never came close again.

McGillvray, Campbell and Lyons 
led the St. F. X. offensive and for 
Dal Bob Knickle scored three.
Windy O’Neill worked hard 
defence. The Tigers showed best 
in the last period and split a brace 
of goals with the X-men. Timothy 
had 42 shots to handle, (by per
iods; 15, 14 and 13) while Rollie 
MacDonald had 25 (by periods; 6,

(By WINDY O’NEILL.)

With the aid of two cases of 
Zubes, the Dal Glee Club scored 
again with "Trial By Jury”, to 
finish off a successful season.
Some student critics think that
this effort was the best, but for w'tb a smashing upset win over

Pine Hill. Paul Lee contributed w*n *n their last four starts. After
a flying start, the issue of the 
game was never much in doubt as 
Law outscored Dents 31-19 in the 
first and 28-21 in the last half.

LAW 59, Dents 40ARTS & SCIENCE 3. 
PINE HILL 0 Law completed their regular 

Arts & Science climbed out of schedule in the Interfac Basket- 
the cellar and into third place ball League when they trimmed

Dents 59-40. It was Law’s third

Girls Beat 
Tel Team 7—3

my liking I'll take their rendition
of "Twelfth Night”. No small two Soals to the Studleyites 
part of the credit goes to its and Harry MacDonald contribut

ed one. Cochran in the Arts & 
Science nets had the

on
cause

hard-working president, Gord 
Hart, who deserves a hearty vote 
of thanks from all Dal students.

answer to
anything the Pine Hillers threw 

Geoffrey Payoff (pronounced afc him and was the main factor Roddam 18, Bell 4, Smith 4, Grant
in Pine Hill's first defeat.

LAW: Hatfield 6, Matthews 4,
A spectacular closing drive 

which brought five goals in the 
8 and 10). Only three penalties last period, gave Dalhousie’s Co- 
were called by referee Pete Mill, eds a 7-3 victory over the tele

phone girls in a hockey (?) 
at the Forum Friday.

v- 4, Hart 13, Hickman 2.Payzant) was the man behind the 
vocal chord section, and took a 
suspiciously well executed bow.
Frank Padrowski (pronounced 
Padmore) led the vastly improv
ed Dal symphonic group which 
now finish together. After the 
dance, the Gilbert and Sullivan
devotees, doffed theiir frock coats game, in one of the best plavs of 
and hoop skirts, to indulge in some the afternoon. The game ‘ was 
gymnastic gyrations to the sweet marked by rough play and frayed 
and hot of Don “Caledonia” tempers. Final score—3-2 for 
Warner (pronounced Warner), Entrinpprs
the pride of Shirreff Hall.-------If
this year’s example is followed up,
Dal’s reputation for music and 
dramatics is certain to become

DENTS: Guam, D’Arcy 9, Me- 
Murdo 10, Peters 13, Cook 8, 
Pentz, Banks.two against Dal. 

SUMMARY:
ENGINEERS 3, MEDS. 2

Engineers edged Meds in a 
close but ragged game to consol
idate their grip on first place in 
Section "A”. Don Isnor gut the 
winning goal, his second of the

game 
The girls

were spurred on to victory by a 
crowd as large as the 
saw the Tigers absorb a 13-5 lick- 

(Mac- ing from St. F. X.

First Period
COMMERCE 62, LAW 36

In their best display of the 
season, Commerce ran wild in the 
first half to score an upset 62-36 
victory over Law. It was the worst 
triming the highly rated lawyers? 
had absorbed in their 13 league 
games. Frank Rogers was the in
dividual star for Commerce as he

1. St. F. X.—MacGillvray (Cam
pbell) 2.25
2. St. F. X,—Campbell 

Intyre) 6.44
3. St. F. X. MacIntyre (Lyons)

one that

The score was tied at the end 
of the second period 2-2. Nancy 

4. Dal—Wade (Churchill-Smith) Jones had shot both the Dal
m the first period, and the

6. St. F. X.—MacIntyre (Camp- from the other end of the 
bell) 11.57

7. St. F. X.—MacGillvray (Mac- second period.

8.55
>•*

goals 
girls 
tele

phone scored the only goal of the

S. Dal—Knickle, 10.55

piled up 22 points.
LAW: Grant 4, Matthews 19, 

Dents defeated Frosh 7-4 at the Bell 10, McKelvie, . Hickman 4, 
not been widesPread- Arena Tuesday and climbed over Roddam 8.

9. St. F. X.__Campbell (Mac- long underway when Nancy Jone” What 1 would like to know, is the Freshmen into third place. COMMERCE: Kenty 13, Rogers
had scored her third and fourth —why hasn>t Fuzz “Gillette” Morris shot three goals for the 22, Kerr 7, James 8, Mont 12.

(hooking) goals and the Tigresses were never F°Ster be€n ch°Sen 35 a candidate winners and this together with ------------------------
caught. Two goals by Fairlie Prouse f°r King °f the Campus' He has the steady goaltending of Hirsch ARTS & SCIENCE 54, DENTS 38 

Third Period and one by Pollv Philips sewed nn gl‘°Wn the m°St luxuriant beard Provided the margin for the Dents.
10. St. F. X.—MacGillvray, 1.55 the game for the girls Jean Mit S’nCe M°nte Woolley’ and without Bert also had two goals for Dents
11. St. F. X.—Campbell, 1,22 chell put her ground-hockey*- the aid °f han^over- Fuzz can while Dexter and MacDonald shot
12. St. F. X,—Chaissau (Cleary) perience to good use in the nets.

Patty MacKinnon on defence wear
ing Windy O’Neill’s No. 17 
er looked almost as good as Thomas 
himself although certainly not of 
a similar build. The word fast

15. St. F. X. — Lyons ( Mac- could certainly not be used to de
scribe the girl’s hockey, but the

16. St. F. X.—Lyons (Campbell) brillance of the passing plays
doubt made up for this. Every
one, even maybe the girls enjoy
ed the spectacle and maybe as 
soon as the combatants have

DENTS 7, FROSH 4

Intyre) 12.20
8. Dal.—Reid (O’Neill) 14.12

✓
The third period had

Intyre) 17.58 
Penalty: Baldwin

16.27
Arts & Science came through 

with their second straight win 
when they trounced the luckless 
Dents 54-31.

Arts jSl Science: McCurdy 13, 
Gillis 8, MacKenzie 2, MacLeod 
4, Knight 4, James 3.

Dents: D'Arcy 14, Banks, Mc- 
Murdo, Peters 10, Cook 7, Gaum, 
Dubinsky, White.

ex now, not only kiss his girl, but can singletons. For the lisers Fougere 
brush her teeth and whisk her had two and Frederick and Mac- 
coat at the same time. When the Donald contributed one apiece, 
current Foster flame was asked 
about the foliage, she said, “Why,
I'm just tickled to death.”

4.45
13. St. F. X.—MacGillvray, 

11.10
14. Dal.

sweat-

KING’S 0, COMMERCE 0Knickle (Brown
Churchill-Smith) 11.34 King's outplayed Commerce by 

a wide margin at the Arena Tues-Somewhere in these pages 
there is a letter from the President day but their scoring efforts broke 
of the Student’s Council, stating time and time again against the

stout and spectacular net-minding

Intyre, Campbell) 14.18
FROSH 50, DENTS 32no

18,39
Penalty: Reid (boarding) 12.09

Third Period
17. St. F. X. — Lyons 2,05
18. —Dal. — Knickle (Churchill- covered from the effects of the 

Smith, Frazee) 4.45
Penalty: Wade (tripping) 14.01

Frosh gained their fifth victory 
of Bliss Leslie in the Commerce against seven defeats when they

that a plebiscite will be held as to 
whether Dal will improve the ath
letic situation or not. With this, cage. And at the other end of the defeated the cellar dwelling Dents

rink Doug Troop had the answer 54-31. Carson and Wilson led there-
we suspect as a guide, is the list 
of expenditures of other colleges to everything throwm at him. Thus Frosh attack with 15 points each.

the game ended in a scoreless tie. Peters was high man for Denta
A

game we will see another girl’s 
hockey game. for athletics. Thus it is shown that

Dal is right up with the leaders, Leslie made 25 saves and Troop with 17.
The made 7. Frosh: Himmelman 8, Carson

15, Wilson 15 Crosby 4, James 8.
Peters 17, McMurdo, 

D’Arcy 5, Cook 4, Banks, Pentz.

spending more than most, 
letter neglects to list comparative 
registrations, which would show 
Dal having twice as much as most.
Two questions are pertinent—1.
Is the situation satisfactory? 2.
Why the sinking fund? Also, in
stead of voting half the money 
to the building fund, why not Tuesday, Feb. 25, 1947. 
spend it to buy stands for the 
gymnasium and to put a fence 
around the athletic field—these enjoyable time was had.

TIGERS LOSE TO STAD 
IN RAGGED GAME

Dente:
DENTS HOLD FORMAL DANCE

Marking a revival of social act
ivities in the Dental Faculty, the 
Dental Society held their first 
formal ball at the Nova Scotia

About

ARTS & SCIENCE SO 
ENGINEERS 45Stadacona Navy upset the Dal- 

housie Tigers 35-30 at the Gym 
Monday night and went one game 
up in their best of three series 
for the City Championship. The 
Tigers, with considerable help 
from a large crowd, tried hard but 
lacked the spark that has been 
present for the past few games. 
When they weren’t tripping over 
the ball they were tripping over 
their own feet. Their shooting, 
with the exception of a few long 
shots early in the game, notably 
by Pritchard, was poor.

The first half ended with Dal 
enjoying a slim 18-16 lead. The 
lead changed several times during 
the half, and the Navy shooting 
was about on a par with the poor 
Dal efforts. Coe, who came up 
from his guard position to pot G 
points was the leading scorer of 
the half. Dunlop and Rogers led 
the Tigers.

The first few minutes of the 
second half continued to be fairly 
even, but after Giffen had shot a 
foul, the visitors scored eight 
points in a row and went out in 
front 28-23 and were never headed. 
Dunlop brought the Tigers within 
three points with a successful

foul shot, but a clever Navy de
fence stopped the Tigers almost 
cold. Pritchard shot the two last 
Dal points.

Lineup»:

DAL: Dunlop 7; Pritchard 12; 
Farquhar 4; Levine,~ Rogers 7; 
Giffen 1; Morrison, Morrow.

Coming from behind in the last 
naif, Arts & Science came through 

50 couples were in attendance and with an upset 50-45 victory over 
it was agreed by all that a most the second place Engineers. Trail-

ing 22-16 at the end of the first 
A feature of the dance marked half the Arts & Science squa4 

the introduction to the guests, of outscored the “Shacksters” 34-2S 
Miss Irene Robinson, President of in the final half, 
the D. G. A. C., who will be the

are urgent needs.

N. G. H Beat Art* & Science: MacKenzie 5, 
Dental candidate in the coming James 2, Gillis 4, Shatford 11, 
“Campus Queen" contest on Mon- McCurdy 14, Bugs MacKenzie,STAD.: Coe 12; Deakin 8; Sep- 

pale 5; Heath 8. Dal Juniors Knight 6, MacLeod 8.
Engineers: Bauld 6, Duff 14 

Morrow 6, MacWilliams 5, Roger? 
10, Smith 14.

roe Day
The Dal Junior basketball team 

was within hailing distance of the 
visiting New Glasgow High School 
aggregation at half time but from 
then on there was only one team 
in the game as the Pictou County- 
ites romped off with a 42-25 win.

Bob MacNeil was the leading 
scorer of the game with fourteen 
points and team mate 
Taylor had ten. For Dalhousie 
Frank Rogers had 12 points and 
Jim Morrow shot 8. After they Office of the Ve4er*n Adriser.
had become accustomed to the------------------------- —--------------------
strange floor and acquainted with p Rogers 12, J. Morrow 8, Mc- 
the play of their opponents the Curdy. MacDonald 1. 
visitors were in little danger. Bill
MacDonald also played a smart iq, Weddin 4, MacDonald 9, Love, 
game for New Glasgow. Weir, MacKay, Connoly 2, Mur-

DAL: Kenty 1, Kerr, D. Rogers ray 3

The Chaperons were Dean Wood
bury, Mrs. R. P. Woodbury. Mrs. 
S. J. Bagnall, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Dobson.D.G.A.C.

ENGINEERS 32, MEDS 27
Meds went down to their second 

loss of the season when they wero 
defeated by the “Boilermakers'* 
32-27. Although they made a 
spirited rally in the final half 
they failed to overcome the 10 
point lead which the Engineers 
had piled up in the early minutes 
of the game.

. Engineer»: Rogers 15, Morrow

(Continued from Page 4) 

arranged.

If the Dal-King’s students show 
as much enthusiasm on Saturday 
and Wednesday as they did at 
Monday’s game, there’l 1 be no 
complaints on the part of the 
Tigresses.

Congrats, to the hockey team. 
You certainly showed your stuff: 
quite a surprise to the boys, no 
doubt, but they might as well 
learn about these things some
day.

Students under D. V. A. whose 
benefits will normally expire be
tween May 1, 1947 and May 1, 
1948, and WHO HAVE NOT 
BEEN SO NOTIFIED BY D. V. 
A. are requested to inform the

Wilkie

‘9 PIny9 > Und ‘9 
N. G. H.: MacNeil 14, Taylor 1, Hubley, Smith.

Meds; Deacon 8, Moffat, Mac-
Williams, Epstein, Cox 9, Roy 2, 
MacLean 5, Ashley 3.

<


